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SOOT, 31st JANUARY
timber from the following dé

fi situated in

artlng at the southeast corner 
1 by the west boundary of lot 
the dividing line between aub- 
end 21, and. township 39, Rup- 
rt. thence 80 chains nortlh. 
bains west, thence 80 chains 
e 80 chains east to point or
nt.

ommencing at the northeast 
adjoining post of No. 1, thence 
south, thence 80 chains west, 
ihaliis north, thence 80 chains 
it of commencement, 
lommencing at the southeast 
situate about 80 chains west 

ence 80 chains north, thence 80 
, thence 80 chains south, thence 
ist to -point of commencement, 
ommencing at 
adjoining post No. 3, thence 80 
b, thence west to shore line, 
t by following the shore line up 
Ine west of Initial post, thence 
t of commencement.

A. F. G WIN,
W. B. GARRARD,
C. NORTSTR'OM, Agent, 

toria, B. C., January 21, 1907.

the northeast

e hereby given that thirty days 
intend to a-pply to the honor- 

lef Commissioner of Lands and 
permission to cut and carry 
r from the following described 
?d on Ailberni Canal, Clayoqnoc

ommencing at the northwest 
Imber Limit No. 658, thence 80 
thence 80 chains south, thence 

ist, thence 80 chains north to 
i-mencement.
■ncing at the northwest corner 
b. 1, thence 80 chains west, 

80 chainsains south, thence 
80 chains north to point of

nt.
immencinig at the northwest 
lalm No. 2, -thpnce 80 chains 
i 80 chains south, thence 80 
thence 80 chains to point of

nt.
raimencing at the northwest 
lalm No. 3, thence 80 chains 
;e 80 champs east, thence 80 
i, thence 80 chains west to 
imeneement. 

ommencing at the northeast 
‘lalm No. 4, thence 80 chains 
; 80 chains south, thence SO 

thence 80 chains north to 
omencement. 
nuavy 26th, 1907.

A. F. OWIN,
Per T. Rowley, Agent.

3 hereby given that thirty days 
Intend to apply to the honor- 

ef Commissioner of Land» «nu 
a special license to cut end 
timber from the following de

ls situated in Rupert District,

[ommencing at the southeaest 
[by the west boundary post of 
Reserve at the east side of the 
Forward Inlet, Quatsino-Sound, 
krict, thence 100 chains north, 
chains cast, thence 40 chains 
be west to shore line, thence 

shore to point of commence-

pmmencing at a po$ 
orner of the Iudia_
Chains west, thence 80 chains 
ce 120 chains east, thence 40 
i, thence 80 chains west thence 
int of commencement, 
mrmeucing at same post as No. 
chains north, thence 100 chains 

1 100 chains south, thence 40 
it, thence 60 chains north, 
ha ins west to point of com-

ommenclng at the southwe^ 
on the east boundary of the 

rve, thence following the t-jn* 
Indian Reserve to the north- 
tlience 60 chains east, thenc-e 

e shore line, thence following 
lue westerly and to point of

, 1907.

st near the 
n Reserve,

nt.

A. F. G WIN.
W. B. GARRARD.

k hereby given that thirty days 
p intend to apply to the hoo- 
[Chief Commissioner of Lands 
por permission to cut and caT£% 
fe from the following described 
fed in Clayoquot District, B.C. 
pm men ci n g at a post planted 
pains west of the eouthweot cdj*' 
Itlon No. L thence south 80 
fee west 80 chains, thence nortn 
[hence west 80 chains to point 
Bernent. , . .
bmmenclng nt n post planted 
fewest corner of Claim No. «• 
F 80 chains, thence north <o 
F or less to the south line pi 
ce east 80 chains, thence sourn 

pre or less to the point of com-

CHAS. TAILOR. 
:toria, B.C., Decemb* 28, 1804
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Anlay Morrison and R. G. Macpherson. 
The motion In the house to prevent 
their issuance by the local authorities 
was made by J. C. Brown, a promin
ent Libera], and not by a member of 
the Conservative party. -

The prohibition of the export of logs 
was one act, he said, for, which the

greater

THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
French Detective Underetood by Lon

don. PolicemanSHIPMENTS OF COAL5, snmp uaqQQO

- h

■f SALE
NEWSIT ROYAbtAK FOR SAN FRANCISCO While engaged In elncJdfikiiig one of the 

most notorious of the cause» célébrés of
* French #recent years—the murder of 

bailiff—iM. Jaune, the detective in change 
of -the case, came to London and got loot 
In the log which Bis compatriots so much
dr“A£ter lunch," he says, "I ha<t a notion 

I was In the neighborhood of the Mansion 
House, and was trying to find the under
ground station, -In order to return to Char
ing Gross. Tlhe fog was so dense, however, 
that it was -Impossible to find my way. 
Suddenly I saw a policeman. ‘The very 
•man to put me right/ I said to myself, and 
thereupon told, him my difficulty In the 
choicest French. So gravely did he hear 
me out that I was completely reassured. 1 

the same grave

znfflBDûJ—thegovernment deserved 
praise. Formerly many logs were sent 
to Puget sound for manufacture, but 
now every stick was turned into lum
ber In British Columbia. (Applause.) 
This legislation was what caused the 
great Influx from the other side. 
American lumbermen were erecting 
mills in great numbers, and though 
there had been an enormous market 
developed in the Northwest, the Unit
ed States millmen had been forced to 
build their plants in British Columbia 
to obtain a share of it. (Cheers.)

Dr. Hall had said the McBride gov
ernment had not assisted creameries. 
This was not the case, 
were being erected as fast as required, 
with edequate governmental assistance 
This was in strong contrast to the 
Liberal federal government. It had 
given the butter makers of the North
west two cents bonus on every pound 
they produced, and, for many years, 
the market of British Columbia had 
been invaded by Northwestern butler 
having the undue advantage of two 
cènts a pound. Finally the Liberal 
government at'Ottawa had been com
pelled to withdraw this bonus, but 
for several. years, it had a most injur
ious effect on this province.

Railway Connection
“As my time is getting short,” Mr. 

Eberts said, “I will bring my remarks 
to a conclusion. You all know I have 
not been given a fair show at ans* 
Liberal meeting. I can only say that 
if you return me, as I believe you will 
by a large majority, T will do my best 
for the constituency. But, above all, 
I shall work from the first day for . a 
railway connecting with the Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific, 
running down Bute inlet, crossing to 
island and having its terminus in Vic
toria. This is one of the most impor
tant factors that will develop the re
sources of Vancouver island, but can 
you find it has ever been thought of 

•or supported by John4 Piercy or any 
other Liberal politician.(Loud 
Cheers.)

The audience insisted on Mr. Eberts 
being given more time, and he was 
accorded ten minutes. This, at the 
request of Gordon Grant, he occupied 

masterly exposition of the

IllQITIlim

Bay City Retail Dealers Taking 
Advantage of Fuel 

Scarcity

Eberts Again Captures a 
Meeting Called by His 

Opponent

Mr.

The Last Day for Unparalleled
Bargains

y _ ... z

Millinery Clearance
Ladies’ Trimmed 

Walking Hats

/PIEËÏ LOSES HIS TEMPER FEW COIL CARRIERS AVAILABLE ug, however. In
manner with which he has listened to me 
he made an interrogative motion with his 
head in the direction of a -cab. ‘No,. no!’ I 
exclaimed

“He next beckoned a dittle shoeblack, 
one of those extraordinary London gav
roches in red flannel s%lrts, who seem at 
once more serious, and more vicious than 
ours do. The boy came forward. ‘No, 
no!’ I said in despairing tones, foreseeing 

e unexpected way out of 
ty presented itself .this pcttlce- 

man and .1 might pass a whole day 'looking 
at each other without results. A luminous 

shot through my brain. I recollected 
■the language of pantomime, the true uni
versal (language, and did "my beet to Imitate 
n locomotive on e railway line. In front of 
•that Immense grave policemen I sent forth 
a whistle as shrill as I could. He re
mained as phlegmatic as. ever. Then, tak
ing my courage In any Hand*, I began to 

fantastic"jigt making my

'•ill was wro

Standard-Bearer Deals 
Public

Tug to Be Shipped to Mexico—Steam
er Tydeus Leaves for Vancou

ver for Cargo

CreameriesConservative . ;

Effectively With 
Questions .

.. . cheers and a tiger for D. M. 
V *. and the resultant outburst 

i siasm turned John Piercy
vl..... A nil rage, at a titular Liberal
vat Roval Oak schooihouse last 

ahe opposition had one satis- 
r,,'“ " that oi paying for the hall, 

tside this it was a case 
melancholia.

0,,.„,-diion workers had heralded 
this n 'cling as the one at which the 
Conservative candidate would

but it turned out far other- 
a distinct majority

Steamer Condor, one of W. R.
Grace’s steamers, operating from ni
trate ports on the South* American 

t, which was Impressed for a spe
cial "'trip in the coal trade, left Na
naimo yesterday, and Is expected to 
pass out this morning with a full car
go of coal for San Francisco, 
coal fleet is small at present, and 
there is a great demand for fuel at 
San Francisco. The steamers in the 
business cannot cope with the demand, 
and in order to relieve the short
age supplies are beln^ secured from 
Japan and Australia. For the first 
time on record coal is being brought 
from Japan to Alaska, the Becking- 
ham, Capt. Graggs, being due with mène mug 
6.0°° tons of Moji coal *£ Jrerfdwrtl SuS? aSS^V^ «ïïïf
Island. The only other cases on rec ^ me to malte a gigantic pirouette, and 
ord where coal has been brought tor j -carried me along with him at the double, 

distance to Alaska are the voy-1 crying as he did so, In etentori 
the bark Dunearn from Cardiff ] ’Ach, yesi Stechune—tedhuneV

that unless some 
tihe difficult

Ladies’ Trimmed 
Walking Hats

Ideacoas

laclivii for

Exquisite and Modish Walking Hats-ranging 
in value from $6.50 to $9-00. An zxzx 

v End of January, sale price, each^PiJ* W

The All our Fashionable Trimmed Walking Hats 
ranging in price from $5-5° to $6.00 
End of January sale price, AA AA 
each.............. ..............  .........«Pm(Uv

Children’s Trimmed 
Hats

5!dance a sort of _
‘movements faster and faster as 
ceeded.

“Whoever was not present when 
policeman began to laugb may consider he 
’has seen nothing worth reniemberimr. The 
blue-coated Colossus opened a mouth tiiat 
resembled the bottomless pit mentioned in 
Holy Writ and .gave vent tp four formid
able growls that ended In sharp cries 'Hke 
those of a little lady suffering from ‘va-

* T*. h i. i nl,n.t i.fl tK f* nn.aAbd a O f HO-

be pro- :
gqueh'hea, that 11There was
in‘favor of Mr. Eberts, and the Lib- 
‘raN realize that the fanners of Saan- 
: , not to be won by the bom- 
v„of the boy orator, Gordon 

lie was the only one who at- 
make a speech. Among 

rans” were W. G. Camer- 
Walter Heal

•1 ;
:Wings and Feathers 

Reduced
Graiit.
tempted to 
the "also
on and Dr. Lewis Hall.
„n,ie an efficient chairman, the meet- 

being marked by no untoward in- 
when John Piercy, in 

rage, called AValter Lqveland a 
“miserable cur." This roused a storm 
of dissent, even from the.Liberal can
didate's most ardent supporters.

Gnawing a File 
yV Cameron was the first 

polled spellbinder. He didn't 
much, though his talk dealt 
spelling. The School Act formed the 
basis of his spasm, but the Royal Oak 
vnrrrs did not enthuse at all. His de- ma 
criai of local self-government in edu- leading up to the act of the hwt-ses- 
cational matters was met with wide- sion granting the balance of the land 
“j astonishment As one of those earned several years ago by the Col- 
present audibly remarked: “Saanich umbia & Western railway. Mr Eberts 
1 look after itself, schools and all; was interrupted at several points by 
we don’t Want a haberdasher from outbursts of applause, and was ac- 
the city to show us how!" corded a volley of cheers when he

John Piercy also spoke. In the now resumed his seat, 
threadbare manner, he admitted he The boy orator also spoke, and at 
could not speak and proved he had the conclusion of a similar recitation 
nothing to say if he could. The old to that at the previous evening’s 
fable of "tearing down the Union meeting refused to answer some per- 
Jack at the parliament buildings" tinent questions put to him by Mr. 
was harped on; the School Act .had a Loveland. At the request of the audi- 
little attention and Mr. Piercy was ence Mr. Loveland took the platform 
going to say something more when D. and told of the chicanery employed by 
M Eberts entered the hall. Mr. Piercy’s agents in obtaining the
" This was the signal for the first use, of -the hall, and then refused to 
semblance of enthusiasm during the have a joint meeting. "This Is in line 
evening, that fully made up for the with the general campaign of unfair- 
previous apathy. Mr. Piercy had to ness pursued by the Liberals," he con- 
stop and only resumed to say; “If icluded, at which remark the audience 
YOU think I’m the best man vote tor showed approval. ■
me- if not, elect Eberts.” And there. Then came the disgraceful incident.

shouts of “Eberts!'! from all l Apparently in ,a fury, Mr, Piercy 
parts of the hall. -wm; .Stepped on the platform and called
.Dr. Lewis Hall ‘added his mite'to Mr. Loveland “a-miserable cur.". There 

the Obsequies of‘Lhe’-’-LIberti "«86669- !W, considerable exciteihent,- tlfât"de- 
in the Vicifflty of' Royar Oak. He[ veloped into, one Or two slight exhibi-

tions of fisticuffs. Deeming this a 
good time for the Liberals to get out 
and “sàve their face,” the chairman 
called the meeting adjoufned. “God 
Save the King” was sung with a will 
and there was the usual compliment 
!from a baker’s dozen to the opposi
tion candidate. Finally came the big 
shout: “Three cheers for Eberts!”
They came, accompanied by a tiger of 
even greater vehemence, and the gath
ering dispersed. Mr. Piercy and his 
party quickly left the hall in posses
sion of the Conservatives, who spent a 
few minutes in mutual congratula
tions at the handsome majority 
awaiting D. M. Eberts.

It finished with a cascade of Ho
meric laughter which reminded me of the 

In the desert. AM once
? 1

II
A splendid lot, ranging in value from $3.00 

to $5.00. End of January rf» 1 AA 
sale price, each......................... to X ivV

Ib.g
cident except To the absurdly low prices of, 

each, 50c, 25c, ioc and...,.,.
an tones,

Setssuch a 
ages of
for Sitka with coal, and that of ai “What do you mean by j*our ‘stechenne— 
tramn steamer from Newcastle to | stechenne?’ I vociferated, thinkln-g he was tramp j making a fool of me. After running along
Cape Nome. ^Jfor about thirty yards, however, I found

The San Francisco Chronicle °i . myself before tne underground station, and 
Monday says: San Francisco will feel five minutes later I was at Charing Cross, 
the pinch of the coal famine this still laughing at the recollection of that 
week, and already unscrupulous re-1 gigantic policeman's boisterous mirth. — 
tailera are beginning to raise the parls Matin.
"S ,T„” «.TSS disquieth)«_je«t™ony.

"••'"t,A~ N°'
respectively. VeryJNice.

The supply on hand in this city to- Wo„v,on n- Harvevday is alarmingly short, and no re- Washington, Jan. 30.^-Dr Harvey 
lief is expected until Thursday, at the W. Wiley, chief of the chemistry bu- 
earliest, and it is uncertain then. reau
The’ total supply in the hands of the t and the pure food experts gave
L000letons, dbute relief be Afforded somo interesting testimony concern-

by the unloading of 3,000 tons from ing the deterioration of food stuffs in 
the Norwegian steamer Thode Fage- coi<j storage before the house com- 
lund, now in .port y mittee on agriculture, whose hearings
tons aSadnayFr?heC sCu°ppTye wn^be ex- on the argicultural appropriations bill

dealers who advance the price of coal l™PJ°VeH„ ,UIlftor three months
Umitqd!1 shouW'be exposed'by S f* nTt* y*^can* see that it has The regular meeting ot the Woman-a 

lie. The price of coal will remain the reached theT ^^Tcare^ow hard It Is Auxiliary, Provincial Royal Jubilee 
same, whether , we have our bunjters U hospital, took-place on Tuesday at the

>empty or -well ■ JJ’ .'vDr.-‘wiley said tlto.»yaters sent out Board of Trade rooms; Bastion square.
orbttanVpflces;6 consumers should go in tin1 cans are aU'^ ’̂d ^ ^bs^and Pre3ent were the president; ten mem- 
elsewhere. There is no excuse for >ha5 hulk oysters shippe bers and the secretary-treasurer. The

a^ton^for1 ro^^and^S^tor ^
dJa^lhltTeâildeaîeVwm^ntîn: ""Vïtiesl'in toftorM andthl 

aae,et0deTe^aPpp^
plied that they had maintained the which la rubbed into themfiK 8^
same prices, and that the rise was not ment. The hides are ^craped ana
due to any advance on their part. This trimmed an* Jhen Put into vato ana

r“s?«bsi*0 ‘1* “r* ssiw: sxsl,the retail a^aiers. glue factories, and that what is not
WILL CARRY TU’G fit for glue is made into gelatine. As
WILL LARKY to the uses of this gelatine, Dr. Wiley.

putting into ice

im-
bind
with HENRY YOUNG & CO.

events DRESS GOODS, MILLINERS, DRESSMAKING, ETC Government Street, Victoria - 14

good grade ewe# in 
Shropshire. H. W. 

Island.

FOR SALES—A few 
lamb to registered 
Bullock,' Sait Spring

R. P. Rithet, A.Lawson, Sen.,
W. Vo well, T. R. Smith, H. E. Newton, 
E. G. Warner, C. Steer, A. J, C. Gal- 
ietty, C. Moriey, C. Spencer, C. F. Todd 
T. Hall, F. H. Worsfold, W. H. Bone, 
Eaton and Dr. C. F. Newcombe.

I regret having to report anything 
disagreeable on this occasion, but it 
is only fair, for tl)e protection of this, 
and other charitable organizations, and 
as a warning against their being util
ized for purpçses of advertisements, 
to make public the fact 
Owens, late manager of the Empress 
theatre, made no returns to the treas
urer of the 'maternity ward fund, or in 
any way accounted for his failure to 
doxso, after advertising a week's ben
efit at 50 per cent of the net receipts, 
on behalf of that fund, and also using 
the name and prestige, of this commit
tee for the 'furtherance of his objects. 
I beg to remind the sewing committee 
that the usual Friday-work will com; 
mence at the hospital on Friday, Feb. 
16th.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY 
OF JUBILEE HOSPITAL

can
j25of the Department of Agricul-

on the Columbia river, except a small 
American establishment at Olympia.

The company kept a large supply of 
goods on hand, worth at times from 
$50,000 to $100,000, and for two or 
three years after 1850 it had a monop
oly of the whole Indian trade.

Up to 1855 Huggins remained at the 
fort in the capacity of trader and 
clerk. • In the fall of that year, when 
the Indian war broke out, the com
pany's interests upon the plains be
came disorganized, and its manager 
and herders refused to remain at the 
stations on account of the hostility ot 
the Indians. ■ tj

Huggins then volunteered to take 
chargç of the business on the plains, 
and with' about fifteen or twenty men 
in the fall of 1855 went to Muck. The 

‘party lived for a time in a large log 
house and managed to safely care for 
the company’s stock throughout the 
Indian war. He remained at Muck till 
the fall of 1859, when he succeeded Dr. 
William F. Tolmie as maVager of the 
company’s business in Pierce county. 
In 1867 Huggins was ordered to take 
charge of the Hudson’s Bay company’s 
trading establishment at Fort Kam
loops, in British Columbia, but pre
ferred to and was permittéd to remain 
at Nisqually.

■

Most Gratifying Reports at the 
Regular Meeting Held 

on Tuesday
that Mr.

■

au
1 1
1had a “just-becaqse-sFve-got-to” air 

that was extremely somnolizing. His 
chief trouble was that the proposed 
provincial university might conflict 
with the Columbian Methodist college 
at New Westminster. But none of the 
audience cared much about the Royal 
City, and many showed signs of im
patience. Accordingly the speaker’ 
changed his tactics and got down to 
the common schools. . In this connec
tif i about ten minutes were spent in 
deprecating the primary education of 
British Columbia with a view as he 
said, of keeping away immigrants. He 
advocated more high schools, but one 
of the audience interjected with the 
remark:

minutes of the last meeting being read 
and approved, the secretary’s report 
followed : * •

Madam President and Ladies—Since 
the last regular meeting of this so
ciety, Christmas has come and gone, 
and, before recording business, I would 
ask leave to put on record the extra
ordinary kindness and good will ex
tended to our hospital, throughout all 
its departments, at that happy season. 
To the Royal Jubilee hospital, Its staff, 
and Inmates, Christmas of 1906 will be 
ever remembered—one of many happy 
Christmases; as one which seemed to 
bring a special blessing and message 
of peace. May a year with such a 
fair beginning continue, us in an In
creasing love and usefulness; and to 
the hospital an ever growing record of 
prosperity and benefit.

On Sunday, Dec. 23, the new Chil
dren’s Ward building was formally 
opened with a service and address; 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia officiat
ing, agisted by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, and the Rev. T. W. Gladstone. 
All the clergy of the city were Invited, 
but many were unable to attend owing 
to their own parochial duties, but all 
sent their good wishes.

After the service, the Victoria Phil
harmonic Orchestra gave a beautiful 
concert of chamber music, which was 
a great treat, and a surprise, to the 
large audience, many of whom had 
not been, aware of this new, and tnost 
.talented, organization. On Christmas 
Eve the trees were decorated for the 
public wards by the Daughters of 
Pity, and a large tree was arranged 
for the household and staff, and such 
convalescent patients as were well 
enough to attend in the evening, which 
closed with the singing of Christmas 
hymns on Christmas morning. Carols 
were sung under the direction of Mr. 
Julian Williams and Mr. Culiingford, 
and in the afternoon those old and 
valued friends “The Arlonsj’ again 
newed their former custom, and gave 
a most charming programme of song, 
singing at the conclusion, (by request) 
the Adestes Fideles, which, to quote 
the words of a patient “made it Christ
mas indeed, and seemed like home. 
On the Sunday following, Professor 
Claudio and the Marguerita Mandolin 
club gave a beautiful recital, which 
again commanded a full audience 
of all patients and staff able, and at 
liberty, to enjoy the treat In this con
nection the great kindness of Mr. Wel
lington Dowler, must not be forgotten. 
During the whole winter this gentle
man, assisted by Professor Longfleld, 
and his many friends in the musical 
world, have undertaken to arrange 
weekly concerts on Sunday afternoons 
at the hospital after the regular ser
vice, which are very greatly appre
ciated, and for which the hospital 

Id like to render most hearty

B. M. HASELL,
Secretary-treasurer 

The correspondence included a note 
from Mrs. Rowland Machin, regretting 
her Inability to be present on account 
of sickness, and enclosing the re
ceipted bills for the Christmas fare. 
An extra grant of $10 was accorded for 
this; over and above the sum already 
voted as there had been twenty-five 
more patients in the hospital this year 
than any previous Christmas. ,

A letter was read from C. Phillips- 
Wolley, urging immediate action in re
gard to his generous offer, and notify
ing the society that shipment had been 
made as directed, of the unbound vol- 

of “Songs of an English Esau.” 
The secretary was directed to at once 
proceed to make the best possible ar
rangements.

Bills were ordered paid amounting 
to $281.45, and the meeting adjourned 
until Tuesday, Feb. ,26th.
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IilRemains in United States
In 1869 the United States govern

ment purchased from the Hudson’s 
Bay and Puget Sound Agricultural 
companies the rights they claimed un
der the treaty of 1846 in Washington 
territory. In May of 1870 Huggins 
made the formal transfer of the prop
erty belonging to the companies in 
Pierce and Lewis counties to the 
United States. The business being 
closed in the territory, he was or
dered to take charge of a fort in Brit
ish Columbia, but he chose the alter
native. He quit the company’s ser
vices and remained in this, the coun
try of his adoption.

In 1857 he had already become an 
American citizen. On the retirement 
of the company, he took the place, 
part of old Fort Nisqually, as a pre
emption claim, and had owned it ever 
since.

He long followed farming and stock 
raising, and when opportunity offered, 
continued to trade in furs. These oc
cupations engaged his attention till 
his election in 1887 to the position of 
county auditor of Pierce county.

Previous to this he served three 
terms as county commissioner, during 
two of which he was chairman of the 
board. He moved to Tacoma in 1887, 
and resided in this city until 1897, 
when he removed to his farm at Fort 
Nisqually.

said: “It is used for 
cream, and putting into candies, and 
for making capsules that you take

finished 1 ‘a^ded that .there is no objection 

to gelatine, if properly made and there 
is plenty of raw material to make it- 
out of. As to the proportion of gela
tine made from material containing 
live germs, Dr. Wiley said: "No one 

to wants to run the risk of getting lock
jaw by taking a powder or a pill or 
eating ice cream.]’

Steamer Tottenham Will Have Black 
Cat on Board for Mexico la

!Steamer Tottenham has 
loading her cargo of 4,000,000 feet of 
lumber, and is expected at Ladysmith 
today to load bunker coal for her voy
age south. The tug Black Cat, own
ed by Lester W. David, the well 
known British Columbia lumberman, 
will be shipped from Varicouver 
Port San Marques 
the steamer

■o- umes"Theree are . too many high schools 
for us farmers; they take away the 
youngsters. What we. want is that 
they get a good common school. edu
cation and stay on the land." (Ap
plause.)

This

The CanaF Contract.
New York, Jan. 30.—A special to the 

Tribune from Albany says: Superin
tendent Stevens of the Department of 
Public Works said tonight that he 
agreed to finance the operations of 
W. J. Oliver, whose bid for digging 
the Panama canal was the lowest. “I 
am the financial backer of Mr. Oliver,” 
said Superintendent Stevens. “That’s 
about all there is to it. I have agreed 
to finance him, and am perfectly con
fident that he will carry out all his 
obligations to the government."

|

l mi
somewhat disconcerted Dr. 

Hall, who went off at a tangent and 
ended up with the astonishing state
ment that the government “had cut 
down the improvements of the far
mers.” (Laughter.) He might h^ve 
meant something elfce, but that was 
what he said. "I believe John Piercy 
will be your next representative,” said 
the doctor, making a little bow and 
waiting for the applause that was not 
forthcoming. But something did come, 
shouts of laughter, when he called the 
Liberal candidate a farmer. Fish 
traps and creameries finished him. 
He asserted the government had not 
supported the latter and was met with 
such disapproval that he had to sub
side.

-o-Port San Marques, Mexico, on board 
the steamer Tottenham, which is now 
lying in the harbor completing her 
lumber cargo for that point. The tug 
is now en route to Vancouver from 
Anacortes with a small boom of piles 
to complete 
shipped
arrival here she will be hoisted out 
of the water to the deck of the steam- 

The tug is not a large one, her 
thirty tons,

*DEATH OF FORER VHGREAT PLANT THREATENED.

Fire Nearly Destroyed Baldwin Loco
motive Works.

3
PIONEER OF VICTORIAa. consignment being 

on the Tottenham, and on her t
$Philadelphia, Jan. 30.—Fir.e, which 

started with an explosion in the paint 
shop, destroyed one section of the big 
Baldwin locomotive works last night, 
entailing a loss of $1,000,000, covered 
by insurance.

The destroyed building is about 175 
feet long by 160 feet deep, facing on 
Spring Garden street, and immediate
ly adjoining the main office, at the 
corner of Broad arid Spring Garden

11sMany Laborers Needed.
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—The Department 

of Immigration Officials here have 
been making a careful estimate of the 
number of laborers required for rail
road work in the West during the 
coming season, their figures being for 
the guidance of the department in its 
propaganda in Europe and elsewhere. 
The result is a surprise, indicating 
that there will be 69,500 laborers 
quired, at - least, by contractors, an 
army of men which is quite indicative 
of the amount of extensions involved.

ship.
dead weight being about 
and slings will be slipped under her 
she lies in the water alongside the big 
freighter, and she will be lifted on 
board by specially rigged tackle. At 
Port San Marques the Black Cat will 
be used for general towing by the 
railway company to whom the lum
ber, ties and poles are consigned.

: jEdward Huggins Passes Away 
at Tacoma at Ripe Age * 

of 75 Years
Si

1
!Thirty minutes was the. time a.n- 

rmunced by the chairman as allotted 
t0 Mr. Eberts. This caused Several 

the audience tp rise at once and 
protest. The Liberal candidate tried 
to defend his unfairness; Dr. Hall en- 
•havored to assist him, but it was not 
until Mr. Eberts said, “Well, I’ll give 
them enough in that time,” that the 
trouble ended.

The Seattle Daily Times, In its is
sue of Jan. 26, contains the following 
account of the death and career of a 
former pioneer of Victoria,1 which will 
be read with very great interest by 
old-timers in the city:

.Vre-

■*”1TYDEUS LEAVES PORT
streets, and the erecting shops, smith 
shops ana foundry on the south. 
These buildings were threatened with 
destruction 
menKs in
buildings along Spring Garden street 
and on Fifteenth street, and the en
tire fire department was called out to 
fight the flames.

About 1,000 men were employed in 
the burned building, which was five 
stories high.

The fire was discovered in the eas*t 
end of the building, adjoining the 
main office building, a few minutes 
before 6 o’clock, when the workmen 
were preparing to leave, and though 
the flames spread quickly all the men 
were able to get out of the building 
safely.

Shortly after the fire started the 
upper portion of the wall on Spring 
Garden street fell into the street, and 
one fireman and three workmen were 
caught by the falling bricks, but for
tunately received only slight injuries. 
The firemen, with the assistance of 
the fire patrol from the plant, suc
ceeded in getting the flames under 
control within an hour after it 
discovered.

Tfie Baldwin locomotive works is 
the largest industrial plant in the 
United States, and employs 18,000 men 
in this city and nearly 10,000 in its 
departments at Lewiston and other 
places. C. W. Covers, President of 
the Burnham, Williams & Co., which 
operates the Baldwin plant, said the 
1,000 men employed in the 
building would immediately be put to 
work in other departments. The fire, 
he added, would not greatly hinder 
work, as the departments destroyed 

duplicated in other parfis of the

IGreek Apprentie» on Board Is Study
ing to Become Pilot in Red Sea

re--o-

ITo Aid the Farmer. , as were other depart- 
the rear of the destroyed WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSISWetaskiwin, Alb., Jan. 30.— R. C. 

Owens, of Independent, organizer of 
the Canadian Society of Equity, was 
in this city today in the Interests of 
the society. After a lengthy discus
sion, in which Mr. Owens explained 
the principles of the society, and also 
stated tliat the idea of the society was 
for the farmer to put his products on 
the market at his, the farmer’s, own 
pricey the same privilege tjiat the 

the Wetaskiwin

Steamer Tydeus, Capt. Campbell, of 
the Blue Funnel line, left yesterday

____ to discharge cargo. The
landed 750 tons here and

Tacoma, Jan. 26.—Edward Huggins, 
a resident of Pierce county for fifty- 
six years, died unexpectedly at the 
home of his son, Thomas, in this city 
last night. His death is ascribed to 
old age.

Huggins was apparently in good 
health yesterday. Toward evening he 
telephoned his son, David Huggins, 
that he would not attend a concert 
at which he had planned to be prés
entent last evening.

Thomas Huggins, when he returned 
home, found his father complaining of 
feeling cold. The old man went to bed

8:20

Victoria Meteorological Office, 23rd to 29th 
January, 1907.

The weather during this week was fine 
and moderately cold throughout Vancouver 
Island and tihe lower mainland, and north
erly winds were prevalent. These condi
tions were due to the barometric pressure 
remaining abnormally high over the Yu
kon, Atlln and Northern British Columbian 
districts, while the ocean storm areas which 
at this season o-f the year usually spread 
Inland across Vancouver Island, have been 
deflected southward to Oregon and Cali
fornia before passing over tihe continent. 
The latter states have therefore experi
enced almost continuous rains. It was not 
until the last day of the week that one of 
these areas from the Pacific spread Inland 
further Northward and caused first suow 
on the lower mainland and finally rain both 
there and through this island. This pro
longed cold spell has allowed thick ice to 
form on the -larger lakes of this Island, -and 
along the northern coast much colder weath
er was reported. At Port lEesington for 
some days navigation was stopped owing to 

er. At Dawson the over- 
daily temperature was 29 -below zero 

and the average daily highest temperature 
was only 25 bejow. while the barometric 
.pressure' was uèually high, being over 31 
inches throughout the week and on the 27th 
it was 31.28 inches. The temperature waA 
below zero ot Kamloops upon three days, 
while in the Prairie Provinces the tempera
ture remained below zero. The lowest tem
perature reported there was 42 below nt 
-Edmonton on the 29th.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sdq- 
shlne recorded was 20 hours and 48 min
utes; highest temperature, 43.0 on 23rd; 
lowest, 26.2 on 26th; rainfall, .01 inch.

Vancouver—Rain. .08 Inch; snow, 
inch: highest temperature, 41* on 24th; low
est, 20 on 26th. '

New Westminster—Snow. .40 inch; high
est temperature, 42 on 24th; lowest, 18 on 
23th. x '

Kamloops—No i*niu or snow; highest tem
perature. 40 on 23rd; lowest, 10 below on 
26th

Port Simpson—No rain or snow; highest 
température, 36 ou 24th and 25th; lowest, 
lO on 2^th.

The Popular Candidate
D. m, Eberts got a splendid reçep- 

tion. j thank Mr. Piercy,” he said, 
■or allowing me even half an hour. 

| yhall not waste it in answering him, 
ror a very good reason. He has said 
iiothing requiring an answer.” Con
tinuing. Mr. Eberts pointed out that 
" a Socialist were elected to the leg

islature he was entitled to vote accord- 
ing to his convictions. “Mr. Piercy 
jni£ht just as well object to a mem- 
her because he was a Roman Catho- 

;i Methodist, or a Presbyterian. 
<r>rt of thing is not done in Eng- 
‘ he said, “a man's opinions are 

' M- - tod, however much one may dif- 
j'l them. Fair play is always

rfor Vancouver 
’Strainer
loaded some consignments of whale 
oil, canned salmon, and general 
freight. With the Intention of becom
ing a pilot in the Red sea and through 
the Suez canal, Athanase Pappa, a 
Greek, born in Port Said, Egypt, is 
now an apprentice on the Tyde 
Pappa stated that he was making the 
voyage oh the vessel to this country 
for the purpose of enlarging his 
knowledge of the Mg steamships and 
that when he returned to Port Said 
he would take out papers as a pilot 
in the Suez.

:h a
us.

merchant enjoyed, 
unipn was organized. 1'ir

5! mliwitTolstoi’s Condifion.
Moscow, Jan. 30.—A son of Count 

Leo Tolstoi was interviewed today re
garding the rumored dangerous ill
ness of his father. He said that his 
father had an attack of influenza, but 
that he had recovered by Christmas. 
Since then he contracted a bronchial 
trouble, but this illness was taking 
its normal course and the patient was 
not in danger.

lie,
This

about 6:30 p. m., and died at 
o’clock.

Huggins was nearly 75 years old 
and would have celebrated his golden 
wedding next October. Ho leaves a 
widow, who is 76 years old, and six 
sons: William, now in Brazil; Thomas 
and David W., of this City; Henry, of 
Los Angeles; John W., of Fort Nis
qually, where the dead man has lived 
most of the time for half a century; 
and Dr. Joseph Huggins, of Philadel
phia.
o’clock Sunday morning.

Huggins was born in London, June 
10, 1832. October 10, 1849, he sailed 
in the Hudson’s Bay company's Ship 
Norman Harrison for Victoria, Van- 

He entered the em-

Ji
■marine notes

(Applause.)
mnv school act, he said, had 

b" at first aroused some dlssat- 
' but once its workings were 

1 all

:wou
thanks. „ _

Thanks are further due to Mr. Downs 
company, for the 

entire

:Steamer Umatilla sailed yesterday 
for San Francisco.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba left 
Liverpool at 4 p. m. yesterday.
R. M. S. Empress of Britain is due at 
Halifax today from Liverpool.

Steamer Santa Rita, which has ar
rived at San Francisco from New 
York, .brought 800 pianos, upright, 
grand, etc., to replace the musical in
struments of San Franciscans lost in 
the disaster of April last.

The Canadian-Australian liner Mo- 
ana, which is scheduled to sail on Fri
day for Australia via Honolulu and 
Suva, will not carry a full cargo, in 
fact the steamer will leave here light. 
Considerable freight has been booked 
for the Moana, but the mixup in traf
fic throughout the country due to cold 
weather has Ueiayed all shipments, 
and they will be held over for the next 
steamer.
portion of the Moana’s cargo will be 
local freight, including a shipment of 
canned salmon and sundries.

the ice iu the rivof the Beil Piano 
loan of a pian» during the 
Christmas holidays, and to the -foi- 

gentlemen who. !1
opposition had disappeared 

those interested in the conduct 
■ hnol the control of its affairs. 

r<"'u!ted in greater efficiency in 
«Lrection. This was proved by 

’--verts of Inspectors Stewart and 
1 : n. just issued by the King’s 

'-r. After reading them, Mr.
“Are not the words of 

' i men. deeply interested in 
mi. of more value than the as- 

of office-seeking politicians?”
This was greatly at var- 

Mi the views of Dr. Hall, but 
•‘r,,m those entitled to speak with 

I V and not from an amateur in

The aige
was

-o- ladies andlowing . ....
through this committee, most kindly 
"assisted the Christmas festival: Mes
dames R. Dunsmuir, of (Craigdarr- 
och), Henry Croft, (Col.) Grant, B. W. 
Pearse Otto "Weller, W. E. Oliver, 
(Major) Audain, T. Watson, John Pig- 
ott, J H. Garnett, Rowland Machin, 
Frank Barnard, Trevor Cross, C. F. 
Todd C. W. Rhodes, A. F. Griffiths, 
R H Pooley, W. F. Burton, J. R. 
Anderson, F. B. Pemberton, E. G. Til
ton, Snyder, Henry Clay, R. Beaven, 
W. Bickford, Swinnerton, Robin Duns
muir McB. Smith, T. Lee, W. M. Grant 
Duncan Eberts, Harold Robertson, 
Rathom, Dalby, Loewen and theMies- 

Wollaston, E. Dunsmuir, Newman, 
Hastle, Holmes and

v Victoria Horticultural Society
The annual general meeting of the 

Victoria Horticultural society will be 
held on Tuesday, Feb. 5, at 8 p. m., 
in the rooms of the Young 
Christian association, for the purpose 
of receiving the report of the . board 
of directors and the election of officers 
for the current year.

Amateur Dramatic Performance
Some young people of the city, 

busy getting up a play called 
Two Artists,” which is to be given in 
the A. O. U. W. hail on Feb. 7, at 8 
o’clock.
public will take advantage of this, as 
the company plays positively only one 
night. A full cast will appear in Sun
day’s Colonist

The funeral will be at 11
1-I

Men's
! ^said

mcouver Island, 
ploy of the Hudson’s Bay company.

Sent to Fort Nisqually 
In March, 1860, he was sent to Fort 

Nisqually, six miles above Steilacoom, 
on Puget Sound, to serve as trader 
and clerk, under Dr. W. -F.- Tolmie 
who was at that time the agent in 
charge. Up to 1861-1852 the Hudson’s 
Bay company store at Nisqually was 
the only trading establishment • be
tween Forts Victoria and Vancouver,

burnedi
.50

are
The are 

plant.now to the question of fish 
'lr. Eberts said the government 

: t opposed to them. Licenses 
n issued to all found entitled. 
;,y in obtaining the licenses 

caused by Mr. McBride but 
Liberal members at Ottawa,

It is to be hoped that the Bank Clearings
The total bank clearings for 

week ending Jan. 29, as reported by 
the Victoria clearing house, Is $779,223.

and 27th.Consequently, the major es )' 1Lugrln, Eberts,
the Daughters of pity. Col. A.

Cuyler Holland, J.

the W.
by tus Jon;es, Messrs. i.AI
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